ORDERING YOUR
NEW PORTRAIT

PE T
PO RTRA ITS
BY AND RE W

Our pets aren't just animals, they're members of
our family with an attitude & personality all
their own. Whether it be cheering us up after a
hard day at work or keeping watch over us while
we're sick, our pets love us.
Caring for our furry friends is something we all
do. Whether getting them a special treat,
waking at the crack of dawn to take them for a
walk or paying extra for a special shampoo, you
always go the extra mile to love your pets.
In my years as a pet owner, I've found that
celebrating my four legged friends through art

To order your portrait, just contact
the artist via. Email at:
andrew.schons810@gmail.com
Payments are taken through PayPal.
Half the cost is paid before the
piece is started & the other half is
paid upon completion. Pieces are
usually finished within 1 week of
being ordered.
Don't be afraid to be curious & ask
questions!

is one of the most personal ways of showing I
care. If you're someone who's ever wanted a
personal portrait of your special friend hanging
on your wall, then this booklet is for you
PET PORTRAITS BY ANDREW
andrew.schons810@gmail.com
(206) 200 - 5119
www.xedouteyes.com
instagram.com/pazuzu810 facebook.com/xedouteyes

Get a beautiful painting of
your favorite pet without
breaking the bank

P E T P O R T R A I T P R I C I N G & F E AT U R E S
Pet portraits come in many various styles & types. The prices discussed refer to simple portraits
depicting only one pet, but for a small additional price, extra pets & features may be added.
Contact the artist & speak to him about making your pet dreams come true!
When you commission me to paint your
pet, I take the utmost care to make sure
I get it done right.
IL LUST RAT ED PO RTR AIT:

After paying for your pet portrait, tell
me about your pet & what it is that you
want to see in your painting. Show me
some favorite pictures of them so I can
paint them exactly as they are.
It's important to remember that when
you commission me to do a pet portrait,
I'm doing it for you. If you order a pet
portrait & instead of just having your
dog sitting against a plain background,
you want a portrait of them chewing on
their favorite squeaky toy, then let me
know. Want your dog wearing a
sombrero? I can do that for you.
Even if you're not sure what it is that
you want in your piece, just tell me all
you can about your favorite friend. I'll
be sure to put a creative spin on the
piece that you'll love!

STA RT IN G @ $45

Perfect for pet owners on a budget, illustrated portraits
are beautiful ink renderings of your pet done on either
9x12 or 11x17 Bristol board. Watercolors can be added
for an additional $15, giving your pet portrait a storybook
feel!
9x10 illustration on Bristol: $45

11x17 Illustration: $65

PE T PORT RA IT:

$85. 00

A Personal sized pet portraits is a high quality acrylic
painting of your pet done on an 8x10, pre stretched
canvas. This is something that is completed over the
course of several days. The finished work will come ready
to hang with care instructions.
Only one pet per portrait.
CRIT T ER CA BOODL E SPE CIA L:

$145. 00

A perfect size painting for a giant furry family, this piece
has 2 pets included by default, both full bodied, on a very
large 16x20 canvas! The Critter Caboodle Special is
perfect for people who'd like to have their paintings extra
ornate. Only have one pet? Why not get a painting of you
& your pet together? The sky is really the limit with this
one! *each additional pet here is an extra $10

